Short Group Presentations and Annotated List of Links: Teacher Websites

Oral Presentation Due Date: Monday, October 3rd
Oral Presentation Format: Group oral presentation should last 10 minutes and involve all or most group members

Annotated List of Links Due Date: Friday, October 7th
Annotated List of Links Format: coded in html and uploaded to your netfiles account

Oral Presentation: This should be a low-stress, mellow presentation. Your job as a group is simply to walk the rest of the class through some key features of the main teacher site you have been assigned and one or two similar sites you may have looked at on your own. You should try to work through these questions: Who appears to be the audience for this website? Does this technology seem to enhance teaching and learning? Is writing constructed and/or facilitated with emerging media in any noticeable way?

Annotated List of Links: This annotated list of links, due two class periods after your group presentation, should be in html and accessible on your netfiles site. Annotate each site discussed in the oral presentations. Your annotations should be brief—two or three sentences—detailing what kind of site it is and anything else you want to say about it.

GROUPS

Group 1 Main: http://wizard.hprtec.org/builder/worksheet.php3?ID=5992
Group 2 Main: http://writeonill.org/eng4.htm
Group 3 Main: http://3fates.org/aplanguagehome.htm
Group 4 Main: http://www.killenglish.homestead.com/